NOTES
1. STI-8130 consists of (1) STI-8100 cover & (1) STI-8101 Spacer including all standard mounting hardware.
2. Installer shall follow NFPA 72 National Fire Alarm code (protective signalling systems) for installation testing and maintenance.
3. Do not paint this product. Painting may obstruct the flow of the smoke to the detector.
4. When installing STI-8100 guard with Siemens detectors, sensitivity adjustment is mandatory. See Siemens' detector install sheet.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including Dichloromethane, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Bisphenol A (BPA), which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Three year warranty or a one year limited warranty (from date of purchase) on most products. See website for details.

Electronic warranty form at

APPROVALS
STI-8100 & STI-8130 GUARDS
Sentrol smoke detector models: 611UD, 612UD, 721UD, & 731UD under 300 Fpm.
STI-8100 GUARD ONLY